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News and Information| 
A Summary in salmon

Kremmling, CO- Biologists at Wolford 
Reservoir are reminiscing over 2022’s 
Kokanee salmon spawning season. 
Ultimately ranking third in highest yield 
over an ongoing eleven-year effort, 
2022’s egg collection has demonstrated 
the efficiency and dedication that both 
employees and volunteers have in 
sustaining the operation, season after 
season. With an impressive roe of 2.7 
million eggs in collection, the reservoir 
is able to continue its traditional 
stocking of 26 different lakes across the 
state, all originating from just 4,195 
ripe female Kokanee this year.   
   Accompanying the year’s spawning 
tallies is another numeral novel: 6,229- 

the number of spawned fish donated to 
individuals and local foodbanks. In a 
similar fashion to a fish salvage, by 
working symbiotically with the 
community it not only helps 
Coloradans, but also prevents meat 
waste.  
   Overall, an estimated 8.5 million 
salmon eggs have been collected across 
the state, with over half of the year’s 
grand tally comprising of Wolford’s and 
not-too-far-behind-Lake Nighthorse’s 
contributions. The numbers are a 
testament to the diligence of those 
involved in Kokanee salmon 
stewardship.  
   “This effort would not be possible 
without our dedicated staff and 
volunteers,” says Aquatic Biologist Jon 
Ewert. “From setting up nets to 
spending long hours in freezing temps 
to spawn, plus all the other tasks that 
they help with, we couldn't do this 
without them. They’re the reason CPW 
continues to have successful spawns 
leading to the continuation of this 
species in Colorado.”  
 
Read the full press release & more at: cpw.state.co.us

 
 
Take a Friend Fishing Contest 
For the fourth consecutive year, Colorado Parks and Wildlife and our partners are encouraging 
anglers to take a friend fishing.  For more information on this contest created for mentors, please 
visit the Colorado Parks and Wildlife website - https://cpw.state.co.us/TakeAFriend 

https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/NewsReleases.aspx
https://cpw.state.co.us/TakeAFriend
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_CoParksWildlife_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=Ya45DhweK45pfZiaFrgKzuMsGNHoN6AXd2qztCzm1bU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_user_ColoParksWildlife&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=yHHaZ2bccMZiuWj9BGbPI4P7WkYM43BSRHBW0FDqlUo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.instagram.com_coparkswildlife_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=H2--qLCdeUT8dfdqLp3g0OKMNVTXfDRlmv2pqwftfKI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_COParksWildlife&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=9A427UK3S67fcwY32VEGrKiGua_dPX0NFvYKK3BdkY0&e=
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Information Continued | 
 
Your license…but on your phone 
Coloradans have the option to carry a digital copy of their driver’s license on the 
myColorado App- but did you know it can also display your resident fishing license, too?  
Download the app today to get started! Visit myColorado.gov to learn more.  
 
Are you practicing Clean, Drain, & Dry? 

Take these tips with you- not Aquatic Nuisance Species- when you visit a new lake!  
1. Clean your equipment when leaving a body of water  
2. Drain any water-holding compartments  
3. Dry your gear completely- and keep it dry! 
**For more information on CPW’s ANS Program, please visit our website or stop by 
any local WID station. For news regarding ANS, please visit our News Releases 

Page.** 
 

 
Can’t get enough Colorado content? Head to Colorado Outdoors 

for helpful tips, news, and videos of all things aquatics!  
 

 
Stocking Report 

Body of Water  Region  Report Date  Link  

Runyon Lake southeast 12/19/2022 Atlas 

Corn Lake northwest 12/15/2022 Atlas 

St. Vrain State Park Sandpiper northeast 12/12/2022 Atlas 

Boyd Lake northeast 12/9/2022 Atlas 

Boyd Lake northeast 12/2/2022 Atlas 

Trinidad Central Park Lake southeast 12/2/2022 Atlas 

Trinidad Reservoir southeast 12/2/2022 Atlas 

Bear Creek Reservoir northeast 12/2/2022 Atlas 

Main Lake northeast 12/2/2022 Atlas 

St. Vrain State Park Pelican northeast 11/23/2022 Atlas 

St. Vrain State Park Coot Pond northeast 11/23/2022 Atlas 

St. Vrain State Park Sandpiper northeast 11/23/2022 Atlas 

Lon Hagler Reservoir northeast 11/23/2022 Atlas 

https://mycolorado.gov/
https://cpw.state.co.us/buyapply/Pages/Fishing.aspx
http://mycolorado.gov/
https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/ISP-ANS.aspx
https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/ANS/Roadside_Watercraft_Inspection_Decontamination_Stations_FactSheet.pdf
https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/NewsReleases.aspx
https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/NewsReleases.aspx
https://coloradooutdoorsmag.com/fishing/
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=851
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=346
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=231
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=76
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=76
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=543
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=111
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=63
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=507
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=223
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=236
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=231
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=450
https://mycolorado.state.co.us/
https://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/ANS/Fact-Sheet_ANS-Program.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_COParksWildlife&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=9A427UK3S67fcwY32VEGrKiGua_dPX0NFvYKK3BdkY0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.instagram.com_coparkswildlife_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=H2--qLCdeUT8dfdqLp3g0OKMNVTXfDRlmv2pqwftfKI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_user_ColoParksWildlife&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=yHHaZ2bccMZiuWj9BGbPI4P7WkYM43BSRHBW0FDqlUo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_CoParksWildlife_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=OVUTHMFG1cAdsn7SmfjIYBMGGpiXU3OLM8Xc-8A9rLE&m=59pNmKBNfjo0pSeO7yBqcQbILNxfVgi7wCHAPebE2ibHm7B2URYfwxLU_FE4ylH3&s=Ya45DhweK45pfZiaFrgKzuMsGNHoN6AXd2qztCzm1bU&e=
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Douglas Reservoir northeast 11/18/2022 Atlas 

Horseshoe Reservoir southeast 11/18/2022 Atlas 

Martin Lake southeast 11/18/2022 Atlas 

McCall Lake northeast 11/11/2022 Atlas 

Boyd Lake northeast 11/11/2022 Atlas 

Stagecoach Reservoir northeast 11/11/2022 Atlas 

Loveland Service Center Pond northeast 11/4/2022 Atlas 

Boyd Lake northeast 11/4/2022 Atlas 

Poudre Ponds northeast 11/4/2022 Atlas 

Rocky Mountain Lake northeast 11/4/2022 Atlas 

DeWeese Reservoir southeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

St. Vrain State Park Mallard northeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Golden Gravel Pond #3 northeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Webster Lake northeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Severance City Pond northeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Highline Lake northeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Horsetooth Reservoir northeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Trinidad Central Park Lake southeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Trinidad Reservoir southeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Harvey Gap Reservoir northwest 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Rifle Gap Reservoir northwest 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Hugo SWA Pond #2 southeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Hugo SWA Pond #5 southeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Turks Pond southeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Black Hole at Two Buttes southeast 10/28/2022 Atlas 

Boyd Lake northeast 10/21/2022 Atlas 

Ridgway Reservoir southwest 10/21/2022 Atlas 

Pueblo Reservoir southeast 10/21/2022 Atlas 

DeWeese Reservoir southeast 10/21/2022 Atlas 

Echo Canyon Reservoir southwest 10/21/2022 Atlas 

McPhee Reservoir southwest 10/21/2022 Atlas 

Summit Reservoir southwest 10/21/2022 Atlas 

Sheldon Lake northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Severance City Pond northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

DeWeese Reservoir southeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Pueblo Reservoir southeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=191
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=439
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=440
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=433
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=76
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=362
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1657
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=76
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1346
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=429
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=541
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=224
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=290
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=572
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=824
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=406
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=538
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=543
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=111
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=342
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=423
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=155
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1778
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=670
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=805
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=76
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=62
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=51
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=541
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=398
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=272
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=220
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=550
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=824
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=541
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=51
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Confluence Lake southwest 10/14/2022 Atlas 

McCall Lake northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Horsetooth Reservoir northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Hale Ponds southeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Roberts Lake northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Olathe Kids Pond southwest 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Echo Canyon Reservoir southwest 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Brush Hollow Reservoir southeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Beckwith Reservoir southeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Jackson Gulch Reservoir southwest 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Corn Lake northwest 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Fruita Red Rocks Lake northwest 10/14/2022 Atlas 

St. Vrain State Park Coot Pond northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

St. Vrain State Park Sandpiper northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Thomas Reservoir northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Waneka Lake northeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Monument Lake southeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

Palmer Lake southeast 10/14/2022 Atlas 

    
 
Catch of the 
Week 
This week’s colossal 
catch is a nostalgic one, 
belonging to Mr. Greg B., 
who pulled in a 22lb, 38” 
Pike from Spinney Mt. 
Reservoir. 
 
Catch a fantastic fish? We’d love to 
reel-in the photos. 
Email us at dnr_fish.reporter@state.co.us, 
Put “Catch of the Week” in the subject line, 
& Tell us about your experience! 
 
 

 

 

http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=836
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=433
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=538
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=809
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=817
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1771
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=398
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=380
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=542
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=806
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=346
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1611
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=236
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=231
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=319
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=410
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=163
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=153
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Conditions Report  
*This document is presented as a general overview and is intended to be a reference guide only. CPW cannot be held 
liable for inaccuracies or changes to water or fishing conditions. CPW strives to provide the most accurate and up-to-
date information, however much of our information is presented “as is” based on reports we are given by the community. 
Information provided is not guaranteed or certified by CPW personnel. Please note that fishing, boating, and all water-
related activities are undertaken completely at-risk by the participant, and it is the participant’s responsibility to decide 
whether to engage in such activities using their own discretion. CPW encourages participants to monitor any and all 
weather conditions prior to and during their trip to determine if venturing onto a body of water, surface-sheet of ice, or a 
select shoreline is a safe decision.* 

Denver-Metro Area 
  
Aurora Reservoir - 303.326.8425 
Boating Status: The reservoir is closed to boating- Anglers please take precautions if fishing by alternative 
methods. 
ANS Present: Eurasian Watermilfoil 
Ice: Partial- Always verify prior to visit- conditions susceptible to change  
Notes:  Ranger Terry Jones: “Ice throughout the reservoir with pockets of open water. Ice thickness 0-3.” The 
thickest ice will be in the back of the coves. No open water for shore fishing. Please use extreme caution 
when entering on to the ice! Pets not permitted on the ice! For more information call 303-326-8425. 
Park Hours for December 7:00am-5:30pm. Park closed December 25 and January 1.”  
 
Chatfield Reservoir - 303.791.7275 
Boating Status: The reservoir is closed to boating- Anglers please take precautions when fishing from shore 
ANS Present: Eurasian Watermilfoil, Hybrid Eurasian Watermilfoil, New Zealand Mudsnail 
* ANS Inspections have concluded for the season- please call 303.297.1192 for ANS inspection options and 
information  
Water Temperature: 30ºF 
Ice: Yes-however thickness measures less than 4” throughout most parts of the lake.  
Weather: As of 12/30- sunny  
Recorded Species: Walleye, Trout, Largemouth & Smallmouth Bass, crappie, perch, carp 
Notes: For a specialized weekly report of Chatfield’s fishing conditions, please see their Weekly Fishing 
Summary 
 
Cherry Creek Reservoir - 303.690.1166 
Boating Status: The reservoir is closed to boating- anglers please take precautions when fishing from shore 
ANS Present: Eurasian Watermilfoil, Hybrid Eurasian Watermilfoil 
*ANS Inspections have concluded for the season- please call 303.297.1192 for ANS inspection options and 
information  
Water Temp: 37º F  
Ice: Present 
Weather: As of mid-afternoon on 12/30, weather conditions are sunny with low winds.  
Recorded Species: Walleye, Rainbow Trout, Black Crappie, Channel Catfish, Wiper 
Notes: Anglers are reported having success when using jigs or crawlers in deeper water.  
Please Read:  Minimum size for walleyes is 18” long. The daily bag limit for walleye is 3 fish. Only 1 walleye 
longer than 21” can be taken per day. No saugeye are present in this lake. Minimum size for largemouth and 
smallmouth bass is 15” Daily Bag and Possession Limits apply to all other species. 
Ice Fishing-Specific Information 1. Ice fishing holes shall not exceed 10 inches in diameter, or 10 inches on 
any side. 2. All fires on the ice must be enclosed in a container. 3. No litter may be left on the ice. 4. On waters 
where only portable shelters are permitted, all ice fishing shelters must be removed from the ice at the end of 
the day 
 
Quincy Reservoir: Closed for the season as of October 31. Will reopen March 1, 2023. For more information 
please call 303-326-8424. 
 
Spinney Mountain Reservoir- The Park is closed for the season as of November 15 

https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/Chatfield/Documents/CHA%20Weekly%20Fishing%20Report%2010282022.pdf
https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/Chatfield/Documents/CHA%20Weekly%20Fishing%20Report%2010282022.pdf
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Boating Status: Closed to Boating 
ANS: Brazilian Elodea, New Zealand Mudsnail 
 

Northeast Colorado 
 
Antero Reservoir – 719.545.8737 
Boating Status: Reservoir is open year-round, weather and ice conditions permitting. Please call for updates 
ANS: None documented at this time 
Water Temperature*: 43º  
Ice: Ice is present. Please take precautions as there are pressure ridges throughout and can be dangerous. 
Use your best discretion when determining when and where to go out.  
*Via fishexplorer.com 
 
Barr Lake - 303.659.6005 
Boating Status: As of 10/31/2022, the lake has been closed to all vessels- this does apply to hand-propelled 
watercraft like paddleboards and kayaks.   
ANS: None documented at this time 
Water Temperature: N/A 
Ice: “Skim Ice” only, no ice fishing at this time 
Weather: Partly Cloudy 
Recorded Species: Rainbow trout, walleye, wiper, black crappie, yellow perch, tiger musky 
 
Boyd Lake - 970.669.1739 
Boating Status: The reservoir is closed to boating- anglers take precautions when fishing from shore 
ANS: None documented at this time 
Water Temperature: N/A 
Ice: Present- ranging from 0”-5”  
Weather: As of 12/30- Sunny 
Recorded Species: trout, walleye, bass (large and small, white), perch, wiper  
Notes: very slow- not much coming out 
 
Eleven Mile Reservoir - 719.748.3401 
Boating Status:  Closed for the Season as of November 1 
ANS: Eurasian Watermilfoil, New Zealand Mudsnail 
Water Temperature*: 33.8ºF  
Ice: Present 
*Via fishexplorer.com 
 
Jackson Reservoir - 970.645.2551 
Boating Status: Closed to all boating. 
ANS: None documented at this time 
Water Temperature: as of 12/20/2022~33ºF 
Ice: Present- The lake is approximately 90% covered with thin ice as of 12/20/22. Water continues to flow 
through the inlet  
Recorded Species: wiper, walleye & saugeye, channel catfish, Rainbow trout, cutbow  
Notes: There have not been reports submitted to Jackson Reservoir at this time therefore biting conditions 
are unknown.   
 

Southeast Colorado  
 
John Martin Reservoir - 719.829.1801 
Boating Status: Closed to Boating as of November 1 
ANS: None documented at this time  
Water Temperature: N/A   
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Ice: Thin ice exists on Lake Hasty, ice on main reservoir, however not likely thick enough to support ice 
fishing  
Notes: There have not been fishing reports submitted to John Martin Reservoir this time therefore biting 
conditions are unknown.   
 
Pueblo Reservoir - 719.966.1354 
Boating Status: Open to boating year-round, please see their boating page for information on closures 
ANS: Eurasian Watermilfoil, New Zealand Mudsnail 
Water Temperature:  
Ice: No- Always verify prior to visit- conditions susceptible to change 
Species Recorded: walleye, wiper, Largemouth bass, Smallmouth bass, spotted bass 
Notes: Walleye are reported as good closer to the surface, trout are good below the tail water. Fishermen are 
reporting having success with larger lures, crank bait, and swim bait. Additionally, leeches have been 
performing well.  
 
Trinidad Reservoir - 719.846.6951 
Boating Status: Boating is closed for the season. 
ANS: New Zealand Mudsnails 
Water Temperature: under 50ºF 
Ice: Ice has started to form on the lake but is still not thick enough for fishing. There is still open water in 
some areas and the boat ramp can still be fished from shore. 
Notes: Ranger Olson: Fishermen have reported fair conditions, using doughbait, minnows, and worms 
 

Northwest Colorado 
 
Elkhead Reservoir - 970.276.2061  
Boating Status: Closed  
ANS Present: None documented at this time 
Water Temp: N/A 
Ice: Present- However it is variable and unsafe towards the middle of the reservoir  
Weather: Snow & middle-grade winds 
Recorded Species: Northern Pike and Crappie 
Notes: Anglers are reporting success jigging for crappie with wax worm 
 
Highline Reservoir - 970.858.7208 
Boating Status: Closed to boating- Annually on Oct 1.  
ANS: Zebra Mussels - Alert in place- read more here 
Water Temperature: No data provided 
Ice: Partial- With the warmer weather and rain, we have lots of open water on Highline Lake.  Ice Fishing is 
not recommended at this time.   
Notes: There have not been fishing reports submitted Highline Reservoir at this time, therefore biting 
conditions are unknown 
 
Stagecoach Reservoir – 970.736.2436 
Boating Status: Closed to boating 
ANS: Rusty Crayfish 
Water Temperature: N/A 
Ice: Present 
Weather: Heavy snow forecasted, little-no wind 
Recorded Species: Rainbow Trout, Northern Pike, Brown Trout, Walleye 
Notes: No reports submitted to stagecoach at this time, the water level has dropped 11’ in elevation 
 
Vega Reservoir - 970.487.3407 
Boating Status: Closed to motorized boating. Hand-launched vessels allowed, weather and ice permitting.  
ANS: None documented at this time 

https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/LakePueblo/Pages/BoatInspections.aspx
https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/News-Release-Details.aspx?NewsID=3679
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Water Temperature: N/A 
Ice: Surface is frozen over, thickness varies across. However, conditions are susceptible to change and 
thickness measurements are not monitored by staff- anglers are encouraged to use their best discretion 
when determining to go out onto the surface.  
Notes: Fishermen have reported good conditions and success with worms, power bait, and jigs. 
 

Southwest Colorado 
 
Navajo - 970.883.2208 
Boating Status: “December 1, 2022 - February 28, 2023:  The ANS Station/Boat Ramp will be open only to 
boats with green seals from Navajo State Park, Colorado; by appointment only and if staffing is 
available.  Please call 970-883-2208 at least 24 hours in advance during Visitors Center business hours to 
make an appointment to launch.” 
ANS: None- Inspection Hours 8am-4pm, please call (970) 880-4165 if outside of these hours 
Water Temperature: 37ºF 
Ice: Some ice is present in the shallow inlets- but not to the capacity where it can support ice fishing- Always 
verify prior to visit- conditions susceptible to change 
Notes: There is currently no fuel available at the marina; pump-out services are also unavailable. Navajo is bisected by the 
New Mexico/Colorado border, so be sure to check restrictions and license requirements for both states- for any questions 
pertaining to the lake within the New Mexico border, please call (505) 632-2278.  
  
Helpful Tips:  

Hook Removal 

Having a fishing hook imbedded in your body is something that can happen to the best of 
fisherman. This can ruin a fishing trip and become infected if not treated properly. There are 
many theories and recommendations for removing fishing hooks from a body part. Some 
recommendations are helpful, while others may be more harmful than leaving the hook 
alone. If the hook has entered the skin past the barb, its best to have a doctor remove it. If, 
however, you are not able to go to a doctor, or the nearest emergency room, the following 
information may be helpful. 

There are different schools of thought for removing a fishing hook from tissue. Some of these 
methods will cause additional tissue damage and the increased likelihood of infection. One 
such method of hook removal from a finger is to cut the eye off the hook and push the rest of 
the hook into the flesh until it comes out on the other side of the skin. THIS IS NOT 
RECCOMMENDED. If this method is used, you now have 2 holes in the flesh (entrance and 
exit) along with a path of damaged tissue caused by the hook itself. This channel or path that 
the fishing hook made is very difficult to thoroughly clean and increases the possibility of 
infection from bacteria.      

Here are some considerations to keep in mind when removing fishing hooks from your 
body. 

• Do not attempt to remove a hook that is near your eye, close to a vein or artery or 
lodged in a tendon or ligament. This should only be done by a doctor. 
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• When a fishing hook enters the skin it creates a path into the tissue. You will want the 
hook to follow that same path when it is removed. 

The following information details the preferred method you can use for removing hooks. 

• Cut the fishing line approximately 12 inches from the hook. Cut another piece of fishing 
line 10-12 inches long and tie the ends into a double knot, this will now form a loop. 

• Take the 10-12” piece of line with the loose ends tied together and slip it over the line 
and the hook so that the loop is now in the bend of the hook. 

• Gently hold the fishing line that is attached to the hook. The idea is to hold the hook in 
the same position (angle) that it entered the skin. You will notice increased pain if the 
hook is being moved too far one way or the other.  

• While holding the line that is attached to the hook at the correct angle, grasp the 
looped line that is around in the bend of the hook, and with a quick jerk, remove the 
hook from the skin. 

If the hook is in an arm or hand, this process is easier with help from another person. The 
individual, who has been hooked, lightly holds the line at the angle in which the hook entered 
the flesh, while the other person jerks the looped line removing the hook.   

If you are alone this method can still work, with a couple of changes. If the hook is in the 
hand or fingers; press the line attached to the hook against your leg to insure the hook is in 
the right position for removal. 

It may be necessary to use a piece of wood, a coat sleeve rolled up, or a hat to act as a spacer 
between your leg and the line attached to the hook, so the imbedded hook is at the right 
angle for removal. 

NOTE: There is always the possibility of infection. The wound should be thoroughly cleaned 
immediately and should be checked out by a doctor or at an emergency room. A tetanus shot 
may be necessary. 

 
 

We would love to hear back from our 
subscribers regarding fishing reports, tips, 
and requests of material you would like to 
start seeing more of. Any useful feedback 
helps us make our fishing reports a “go to” 
resource for anglers fishing Colorado’s waters. If you would like to report water 
and/or fishing conditions to be used in the next fishing report, feel free to submit a 
report to dnr_fish.reporter@state.co.us. 
**********************************************************************************************************************************DNR Fish Reporter 
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